**TRAIN/TRUCK WASH BAY**

StarTrack precast modules can be customized to provide slope to the center line of track into cross drains, creating easily serviceable Train/Truck-wash stations.

**APPLICATIONS**
- Rail Car Wash Facilities
- Rail Car Loading/Unloading Areas
- Truck Wash Facilities

**FEATURES**
- Meets AREMA Standards and Cooper E-80 Loading
- Galvanized E-Clip Fasteners & Nylon Insulators
- Coating options per chemical application
- Chemical specific joint sealants
- Custom engineered-curved sections available
- Manufactured under factory-controlled conditions, resulting in a smooth, consistent finish

**BENEFITS**
- Engineered for industrial and structural compliance
- Rail access & standard industry fastener
- Long term durability, less maintenance
- Variety of industry standard solutions
- Size options per site conditions
- Less manpower needed on site, not exposed to the elements during production

For more information please contact our National Sales Office at **(888) 965-3227** or send an email to contactprecast@oldcastle.com
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